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Consonants
The consonant inventories of BC and MC are the same. Phonemes /d͡ Z/, /g/ and /f/ came into Czech with borrowings. The youngest and most easily identified as foreign is /d͡ Z/, whereas /f/, as the oldest of the three, occurs in a few native Czech words, such as foukat /foukat/ 'blow'and doufat /doufat/ 'hope'. Phonetic implementation of consonant phonemes does not differ in BC and MC either. In the stop series, /b d g/ are prevoiced (i.e. voiced during closure) and contrast with voiceless unaspirated /p t k/. While /d/ is realized as apico-alveolar, /t/ is more likely to be lamino-dental (Machač 2006: 139-141) . A stop before another stop is generally released. The release of palatal stops is affricated (Machač & Skarnitzl 2004: 30-31) . Intervocalically, /d/ is sometimes reduced to [R] (Machač & Skarnitzl 2009: 37-38) , and /v/ becomes a labio-dental approximant [V] (Skarnitzl & Vol ⁄ ın 2005) . Sibilants /S Z t͡ S d͡ Z/ are non-retroflex post-alveolars articulated with tongue blade rather than with the tongue tip (Żygis 2003) . Both /r/ and /r£ / are trills though commonly realized with a single contact. Phonetically, the sound /r£ / is a period of friction interrupted at the beginning by a contact or contacts created by a retracted apico-alveolar gesture (see Figure 1) . The approximant /l/ is mainly pronounced apico-alveolar, although a velarized pronunciation without a firm tongue tip contact is not unusual (Šim ⁄ ačkov ⁄ a 2009). Sonorants /r/, /l/, and marginally also /m/ and /n/, become syllabic between two consonants or after a consonant at the end of a word, e.g. vlk [vlk] 
Obstruent voicing
The key source of differences between pronouncing consonants in Bohemian and in Moravian Czech are voice assimilations. In addition, there is a difference in how voice assimilation interacts with word-final devoicing.
Both in BC and MC, obstruents devoice word-finally, e.g. závod [za˘vot] 'race', rez [rEs] 'rust'. In connected speech, BC and MC differ with respect to final obstruent devoicing when the next word begins in a vowel, e.g. závod aut 'car race'. Speakers of BC insert a glottal stop before the initial vowel and devoice the word-final obstruent: [za˘vot /aut]. In MC the final obstruent becomes the onset of the following syllable and keeps its voicing [za˘vo.daut]. In both varieties, word-final devoicing usually does not occur if the following obstruent is voiced (compare bez dechu [bEz dExu] 'out of breath' and bez tebe [bEs tEbE] 'without you'). This is because Czech prefers adjacent obstruents to agree in voicing.
Underlying mismatches in the voicing of adjacent obstruents are usually resolved by voice assimilation which is generally regressive. The voicing agreement is obligatory wordinternally, thus prosba 'plea' is pronounced as [prozba] and lebka 'skull' as [lEpka] . Across a word boundary, voicing of adjacent obstruents varies within and across speakers. In BC, regressive voicing assimilation in consonant clusters applies in fewer contexts than in MC. First, a BC exception to the regressive direction of voice assimilation is the cluster /s˙/ pronounced as voiceless [sx] 
BOHEMIAN CZECH MORAVIAN CZECH
The Czech vowel inventory contains ten monophthongs and three diphthongs. The monophthongal vowel system has been described as consisting of five different vowel qualities /i E a o u/ occurring in two quantities, i.e. as short and long vowels. More recently, it has been accepted (see e.g. Dankovičov ⁄ a 1997a) that the short-long distinction in the high front vowel pair is not realized on the basis of duration only but entails a qualitative difference as well. This is especially clear in BC where the short counterpart of the 'long' high front vowel is realized as mid-high [I] . It can be seen in Figure 3 that for BC speakers the two (mid-)high front vowels differ in their F1 and F2 values to a much larger extent than they do for MC speakers. As a consequence, BC speakers rely less on the durational difference between the short and the long high front vowel. Podlipsk ⁄ y et al. (2009) show that the long high front vowel is only about 1.3 times longer than its short counterpart, while the long:short ratio is about 1.7 for the other four vowel pairs. This is why in this illustration the high front vowels are transcribed as [i> I] for BC. In MC, the high front vowels are spectrally more similar, the primary difference between them being duration, hence the transcription [i˘i] . The front mid vowels in both varieties are realized as mid-low, i.e. as [E] and [E˘] , while the corresponding mid-back vowels /o/ and /o˘/ remain mid, resulting in less vowel height symmetry between front and back vowels (see Figures 2 and 3) .
In Czech, short vowels are about 3.5 times more frequent than their long counterparts (Ludv ⁄ ıkov ⁄ a 1987: 93). In both varieties, long /o˘/ occurs very rarely and almost exclusively in loanwords, e.g. tón /to˘n/ 'tone',óda /o˘da/ 'ode'. In BC, the vowel /E˘/ is also infrequent because in many native morphemes it is replaced by /i˘/ (e.g. 'small (n)': malé /malE˘/ in MC and malý /mali˘/ in BC; 'length': délka /dE˘lka/ in MC and dýlka /di˘lka/ in BC).
The diphthongs are /au/, /Eu/ and /ou/ in both Czech varieties, but /au/ and /Eu/ occur only in loanwords and interjections, e.g. euro /Euro/ 'euro', leukémie /lEukE˘mIjE/ 'leukemia', autor /autor/ 'author', au /au/ 'ouch'.
Phonetically, short vowels in both varieties may be subject to articulatory undershoot induced by increased speech tempo or casual speech style (see Vol ⁄ ın 2010: 44).
Phonotactics
Phonotactically, Czech allows as many as four consonants in a syllable onset (pstruh /pstrux/ 'trout') and three in a coda (pomst /pomst/ 'revenge (gen pl)'), although this is rare and about half of all syllables are in fact CV (Palkov ⁄ a 1997: 272). A number of Czech onset clusters violate the sonority hierarchy (e.g. mzda /mzda/ 'wage', rtut" /rtuc/ 'mercury', pták /pta˘k/ 'bird') but the complexity of these structures is often reduced in actual pronunciation. One strategy is insertion of a short epenthetic vowel, e.g. lpět [l@9 ( pjEt] 'adhere to', dbát [d@9 ( ba˘t] 'observe (a rule)'. Another strategy is deletion, e.g. která [kEra˘] 'which (f)'. Most words beginning with the cluster /j/ + C are lexicalized also without the /j/ (jméno /jmE˘no/ ∼ /mE˘no/ 'name', jde /jdE/ ∼ /dE/ 'go (3sg)', jsem /jsEm/ ∼ /sEm/ 'I am'). The preference for the canonical CV structure is also evident in strategies repairing onsetless syllables. In MC, a coda of the preceding syllable will usually be resyllabified into the missing onset (závod aut 'car race' [za˘vo.daut], see above), otherwise a glottal stop is used, e.g. 
Suprasegmentals
Czech has stress fixed to the first syllable of a word, with the exception that a monosyllabic preposition mostly forms a single metrical unit with the following word and bears stress, e.g. moře ["mor£ E] 'sea' vs. do moře ["domor£ E] 'into the sea'. As is common in fixed-stress languages (see Cutler 2005: 273) , phonetic realization of Czech stress is weak (Vol ⁄ ın 2010: 57). Vowel duration does not function as a cue to stress, it is reserved for marking vowel quantity contrasts which occur independently of stress, e.g. uhel ["/u˙El] 'charcoal' vs.úhel ["/u˘˙El] 'angle', plocha ["ploxa] 'area' vs. plochá ["ploxa˘] 'flat (f)'. Nevertheless, vowel duration is variable to some extent: final syllables in intonation phrases are subject to substantial lengthening (e.g. Dankovičov ⁄ a 1997b). Czech rhythm has proved difficult to classify using acoustic measures (e.g. Dankovičov ⁄ a & Dellwo 2007). As is typical of syllable-timed languages, Czech exhibits little vowel reduction. On the other hand, compared to syllable-timed languages, Czech allows more complex consonant clusters, which contributes to relatively greater variability of consonantinterval durations.
It should be noted that prosodic structure exerts influence on word-boundary phenomena such as assimilations, glottal stop insertion and resyllabification (as described in the previous section). In both dialects, the preference for glottal stop insertion as opposed to resyllabificiation increases across stronger prosodic boundaries.
Transcription
Bohemian Czech "sEvERa˘k a "slunt͡ sE sE "˙a˘dalI | gdo "z¯Ix jE "sIl¯EjSi> "f tom "spatr£ * IlI "pot͡ s@st|nE˘˙o "ktERi> "kRa˘t͡ S@l "za˙alEn "pla˘ScEm "/ujEd n nalI "tEdI ZE "tEn sE ma˘"povaZovad "za sIl¯EjSi>˙o g@( 9 do "prv¯i> "doka˘ZE | "/abI sI "pot͡ sEstni> "sVlE˘kl "pla˘Sc "tu "zat͡ Sal "sEvERa˘k "foukad "zE fSi> "si>lI "/alE "t͡ Si>m vi>t͡ s "foukal | "ci>m "vi>t͡ s sE "pot͡ sEst n ni> "za˙aloVal "do svE˘˙o "pla˘ScE "konEt͡ S¯E sE "sEvERa˘g "vzdal "marnE˘˙o "/u˘sIli˘ "pag "zat͡ Salo "slunt͡ sE "svi>cit /a "˙r£ a˘t /a "za¯Ejaki> "/okamZIk "pot͡ s@st|ni˘ "ktERE˘mu "bIlo "˙oRko "sxoÔIl "pla˘Sc "tak mus@l "sEvERa˘k "/uznad | ZE "slunt͡ sE "jE "sI…¯EjSi˘
Moravian Czech
"sEVERa˘k /a "slunt͡ sE sE "˙a˘dali g@( 9 do "z¯i˙jE "sil¯EjSi˘ "f tom "spat * r£ ili "pot͡ sEst n nE˘˙o "ktERi˘"kra˘t͡ SEl "za˙alEn "pla˘ScEm "/ujEdnali "tEdi ZE "tEn sE ma˘"poVaZovad "za sil¯EjSi˘˙o "g@( 9 do prv¯i˘"doka˘ZE "/abi si "pot͡ sEst n ni˘"sv• lE˘kl`"pla˘Sc tu "zat͡ Sal "sEVERa˘k "foukad "zE fSi˘"si˘…i "/alE "t͡ Si˘m Vi˘t͡ s "foukal "ci˘m "vi˘t͡ s sE "pot͡ sEst n ni˘"za˙aloVal do "svE˘˙o "pla˘ScE "konEt͡ S¯E sE "sEVERa˘g "vzdal "marnE˘˙o "/u˘sili˘ "pag zat͡ Salo "slunt͡ sE "svi˘cid a "˙r£ a˘t /a "za¯Ejaki˘"okamZik| "pot͡ sEst n ni˘| "ktERE˘mu "b@lo "˙orko "z˙oÔil "pla˘Sc "tag* "musEl "sEVERa˘k "/uznat ZE "slunt͡ sE jE "sil¯EjSi˘
Orthographic version
Sever ⁄ ak a Slunce se h ⁄ adali, kdo z nich je silnějš ⁄ ı. V tom spatřili pocestn ⁄ eho, kter ⁄ y kr ⁄ ačel zahalen pl ⁄ aštěm. Ujednali tedy,že ten se m ⁄ a považovat za silnějš ⁄ ıho, kdo prvn ⁄ ı dok ⁄ aže, aby si pocestn ⁄ y svl ⁄ ekl pl ⁄ ašt'. Tu začal Sever ⁄ ak foukat ze vš ⁄ ı s ⁄ ıly, aleč ⁄ ım v ⁄ ıc foukal, t ⁄ ım v ⁄ ıc se pocestn ⁄ y zahaloval do sv ⁄ eho pl ⁄ aště. Konečně se Sever ⁄ ak vzdal marn ⁄ eho ⁄ usil ⁄ ı. Pak začalo Slunce sv ⁄ ıtit a hř ⁄ at a za nějak ⁄ y okamžik pocestn ⁄ y, kter ⁄ emu bylo horko, shodil pl ⁄ ašt'. Tak musel Sever ⁄ ak uznat,že Slunce je silnějš ⁄ ı.
